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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 29 De 3 pm
Duration of Visit: 90+ mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Affair Girls
Website: http://www.affairgirls.co.uk
Phone: 07900968627

The Premises:

Smart block 5 minutes from Bayswater station, The flat was smart and clean, bedroom a bit sparse,
but she had only just moved in and wants to improve it.

The Lady:

Previous reviewer (?whoever?) got the description right. Problem with the photos is that they were
fashion shots, and make her look more severe than she is. But as he said, she is no skinny waif, but
this is a woman with a glorious body and a mind made for sex ? really happy personality of a
woman who is doing what she really enjoys.

The Story:

Only happened once before that an escort had her tongue down my throat 3 seconds after I come
through the door (Karolina of Barracuda ? let?s all hope she comes back to London soon) ? so I
knew straight away that this was going to be a great afternoon. From then on the sex was
magnificent, she came very loudly and enthusiastically as I gave her reverse oral, gives amazing
oral herself, adores riding cowgirl with fantastic energy and came herself at least twice more doing
so, and even gave me oral as we were having a long, lingering shower together towards the end.

She is funny, has perfect English and is a very clever young woman. I don?t know why I am telling
you all this, because I shall now have to fight my way through the queue in order to get to her again.
However, the truth must out ? if you want the perfect start to 2007 ? unlike most EE girls, Linda
would be the perfect overnight partner ? then THIS is the woman for you.
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